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Duroka Chorus Sings For World
Broadcast

Sergeant Dyke Air Medal
Posthumous!

SOMETHING MUST BE DONE
ABOUT IT

The second yearly meeting t virtues which made the U.N.A.
At a Crusade for Freedom noting, the sponsors of the
We, members of the U.N.A.. (1) growing old (2) "I've done
^Technical Sergeant Andrew
(since the last Convention) of what it is today.
mobilization d e m o nstration program did not provide to
composed of the early Im my share."
A. Dyke. Ukrainian, has just
the Supreme Officers opens this
held last Wednesday. March 12.
e a Ukrainian speaker
Supreme Officers.
migrants who built and de
Solution: Some
program
received the award of The Air
morning at Hotel Statler, New
Mr.. Krushelnytsky led the
veloped our organization, their must be adopted, more atten
in
Snyder
High
School.
Jer
Medal (Posthumously) from
Coming back to the Supreme
York -City. What is formally
Dumka
Chorus
in
a
number
of
children who jn their turn have tion should be paid to them by
known as the "Supreme As Officers, it is interesting to sey Sity, N. J., one of the high Ukrainian songs. Then the i h e President of the United
helped to develop it further, the organization, in order to
sembly" consists of the Su note that they represent a lights of the program Was the chorus combined with the or States. The citation to accom
and now the newly arrived, the bring them back into the fold.
preme Executive Committee of cross-section of the U.N.A. singing of the famed 60-voice chestra under the direction of pany the award of The Air
former DPs, all of us should
Our young people, are partic
Medal, states:
five members, J the Supreme membership. Their ages vary male "Dumkn" Chorus, direct Mr. Alexander Mykytiulc.
A:
take under serious considera ularly derelict in showing in
'Technical Sergeant Andrew
Auditing Committee of five from mature youth to middle ed by Mr. Krushelnitsky.
local music critic wrote that
tion the growing lack of In terest Jn the U. N. A. Just a
members, and the Board of age, without the extremes.
The entire program, which the chorus was "impressive A. Dyke. 32427528, Air Corps,
terest in the U. N. A. among fraction of their activities re
They represent the major pro also featured the Jersey City "The most effecitve (number) W**
Advisors of eleven members.
* *"
?
~
the pioneers and builders of it volve around the U.N.A. About
The auditing committee has fessions—medical, legal, peda Philharmonic Symphony Soci was 'Kolomeyka, the Ukrainian jd^mguished himself by m e r i t and among
the so-called their only contact with it is
been examining the accounts gogic, the white-cpllar worker ety, and 2 minute talks by 31 mountain dance, which aroused *
«*»*vement while part
Ukrainian American youth, the The Ukrainian Weekly, which
and the wealth, of the organ and the laborer; with the three Jersey City persons who are deserved enthusiasm. — Then icipating in aerial flight in the
age of which runs into the keeps them posted on U. N. A.
ization since Monday, March ladies the Supreme Assembly naturalized citizens born in Ludkevych's setting of the European Theater of Opera
forties, all American born.
activities and urges them to
tions
from
23
September
1943
the tenth. Mr. p . Kapitula, of completes the representation foreign countries, wne record great Shevchenko'e 'Seeking
bestir themselves in Its behalf.
The
early
immigrants,
who
to
9
October
1943.
The
tech
thousand ed by engineers for relay by Truth' was done with the or
McAdoo, Pa., has been on hand of the sixty-six
It is not that they lack organ
put
so
much
effort,
money,
early Monday morning to get members of U.N.A. Although radio to countries behind the chestra, this time under Mr. nical skill, exceptional courage,
izational ability, initiative and
savings,
who
attended
meetings
a good start; he is the chair the time may never come when Iron Curtain and the 18 nations Mykytiuk, who skilfully balanc and selfless devotion to duty
regularly
(to be scolded by energy. Witness the UYL-NA..
man of the auditing committee only the best minds are chosen under the Marshall plan in ed chorus and orchestra while displayed by Sergeant Dyke, a s
A possible reason for it is
their "better-halves" for com
Sgt.
Andrew
Dyke
Aerial
Gunner,
contributed
to
for
the
Supreme
Assembly,
in
and has served, in that capacity
Europe. The speakers hit at bringing out the sonority of the
ing home so late), who argued that the U.N.A. has not suf
the
SUCCORS
of
bombardment
the
present
instance
the
high
for many years. ,Other members
Communism and dictatorial one und the velvet smoothness
operations and reflect credit than just a Ukrainian by de and — figuratively speaking — ficiently concentrated upon
of that committee, who report caliber of the national officers policies which prevail in Asia of the other."
upon himself and the Armed scent, but by his actions as fought at the Branch meetings them, has not conducted a drive
ed for duty at the Home Office indicates the corresponding In and Europe. Here, it is worth DUMKA
Ф\»гсея of the United States." well. He supported Ukrainian and the Conventions, hut who vigorous enough, well planned
of U.N:A., are: Stephen Kuro- tellectual level of the U.N.A.
A few years ago. Technical functions whole heartedly, sac in the end adjusted their dif and well conducted, to bring
pas of Chicago, 111., Walter membership.
them into the fold and harness
Sergeant
Andrew A/ Dyke hud rificed with joy many of his ferences and came through
Hirniak of Toronto, WolodyAside from the provisions in
with flying colors for the bene their energies for the benefit of
youthful
hours
studying
long
ЛІАО
been
honored
with
The
myr Kossar of Winnipeg, and the By-Laws, presribing the
parts of Ukrainian plays and fit of the organzation, today th e -organlzatlon.
Purple Heart.
Dr. Ambrose Klbzey of Detroit, duties of Supreme Officers,
they have in many instances
We have always dreamed of
This past June the sports other stage perfomances in retired from active participa seeing a U.N.A. Youth League,
Mother of Congressional
Michigan.
their annual meetings have a
CARTERET. — The funeral
order
to
keep
money
for
Ukra
award given each year a t the
Medal Son
tion in U. N. A. activities.
which would work in harmony
Supreme President, Dmytro two-fold function within the of Mrs. Mary Mlnue, 80, 6
East Rockaway High School inian causes. Among the many
Halychyn, will open the session working scheme of the organ Mary Street, took place on
Possible reason for it: — with the UYLrNA.
Graduation exercises to the friends he invariably made in
ization.
One
of
these
functions
with a welcoming address and
student most outstanding in his travels, the Ukrainian ones
present the program, and then ів to check and examine the Monday morning March 3, re
athletics
haa been named The he met would not believe he
the business of the meeting performance of all officers. The ports the Carteret Press.
Andrew A. Dyke Athletic was Ukrainian until he spoke
will get under way. Mr. Haly auditing committee inspects all
Services were held at St. De
Award in commemoration for to them in Ukrainian. The
chyn will be assisted in presid books and properties of the metrius Ukrainian Church at
bit outstanding feats In athlet other non-Ukrainian always
organization,
while
the
whole
ing at the sessions by the Su
came away knowing something
ics a t the high school.
9:30
A.
M.
with
Rev.
J.
Hunbody
hears
the
report
of
every
preme Vice-President, Joseph
While a etudent a t E a s I more about the true story of
officer
and
passes
judgment
on
Lesawyer, and the Supreme
WHl»c1tftw»**-«Hg1i School, And- (Ukraine. His frequent lettersJ j OVA*.ДО}-.у&тяігіІЛЯД fronі
Vice-PreeldettteSs, * Mrs. Gene i t The other function is to de
jrew began Киї aviation train- I h o r n e t s " hifl**m'6rher and father[the Hartford area filled thf (Destiny of Ukraine" in UkraiB'
vieve ZerebniAk. They will termine the ways and meansling
at Roosevelt Field. Follow were consistently written In j Burns- School Auditorium to /Ian while Mr. M. Melnyk gave
read their respective reports for carrying out the provisions ment was in Cloverleaf ParklPvting
his graduation from high 'Ukrainian. It is no wonder t h a t (hear the Shevchenko Concert la Sketch on the Life of Shev
of their activities in the inte of the Constitution and of the Cemetery, Woodbridge..
school,
he took further train the news of his death proved
chenko in English.
rests of U.N.A.. during the last decisions of the Convention.
ing
in
ground
crew operations such a shock, and to this very on Sunday March 9, 1952. TheJ A short three act play "The
Bearers were: John Dobro- machine gun nests single-hand
Ukrainian
year. They will.be followed by
which led to his Civil Service day continues to j leave his newly reorganized
Democracy In Practise
parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Choir of Hartford, under t h e ,'Boyhood of Shevchcnko" was
walski, Constanty Mynio, John ed with his bayonet in North
the reports from the Supreme
All decisions of the Supreme Markowicz, Harry Sofka, Har Africa in World War П. He position a t Patterson Field, Dyke of 12 Center Ave., Lyn- direction of MY M. Storozuk superbly enacted by the entire
Secretary, Gregory Herman,
Ohio
until
tho
outbreak
of
brook, L .!., N. Y.. broken in gave fine renditions of: The cast under the direction of S.
and the Supreme Treasurer, Assembly are determined by ry Wolaneky, and Joseph Sko- died in the next day, April 30,' World W a r П.
the vote of the majority. This
1943.
Testament. My T h o u g h t s , Balko, which concluded the
Roman Slobodlan.
Andrew A. Dyke was more I
chief characteristic of demo cypec.
A park in the Carteret bor
Evening, The Dnieper Roars festivities.
Following the,reports of the cracy is observed throughout
The members of the Pvt. Ni ough was named after him.
and others. Misses O. and N.
A part of the Shevchenko
executive committee the audit the organization from the low cholas Minue Post Ukrainian
She was the widow of the
Haftkovich were outstanding in
celebration t h e Ukrainian Ra
ing committee will present the est to the highest echelon. If American Veterans No. 7 of late John Minue. Surviving are
their duet rendition of Beloved dio Program "Echoes of Ukra
results of last week's work of we were to search for the New York City held ritual serv one son Michael of Carteret;
Homeland by Danilchuk. — ine" over W.C.C.C. (12:35 P.
auditing. The Board of Advi source of authority within the ices Sunday at 5:80 P. M.
one daughter, Mrs. Sophie
Rounding out th# musical pro
sors will then take its turn in U.N.A. we would find it in the
Lately the Soviet military munism in one country only, gram were duets by Miss N. M. at 1290 on the dial) devoted
Mrs. Minue, died at the home Smith of Montclair, N. J.. 10
reporting what each member membership unit c a l l e d a of her son Michael, at 6 Mary grandchildren and 4 great press has published a number in one thing did he and Stalin Kereshuk and Miss L. Kinal. its entire time to music, poems
and talks, both in English and
had accomplished during the Branch, officially a Subordinate Street, after a short illness.
grandchildren.
of articles popularizing Soviet follow the Marx-Engels doc and Mr. and Mrs. If. Storozulc Ukrainian on Taras Shevchen
preceding year. Unless held Assembly. Each branch con
military ideology and reveal trine faithfully, viz.. that the and a piano solo by Miss L. ko. Appearing on the program
back by the railroad strike, the ducts its business under the
ing the essence of the Soviet Communist regime in the US Terlecka.
were Mr. Bandera, Mr. Romafollowing Supreme Advisors majority rule, and in that man
military science. As two ex SR can continue to exist only
A brief addreas was deliver nyshyn, Miss M. Moletska and
will, take their- places in . the ner elects its delegate to the
amples among many others the on condition that it spreads to ed by Mr. R. Skochdopol wel Mr. J. Seleman. The program
meeting: Dmytro Shmagala of Convention. The democratic
other countries which are cap coming those present and in is under the direction of Mr.
Cleveland, Ohio; John Romani- principle is also carried out to
The Rochester sports rally max the rally with a banquet articles of Colonel I. Tiurin
tion of Irvington, N. J.; Dr. the proportionate representa committee is hustling and bust nt which the National Sports and Major-General N. Pukhov- italist as yet. The assurences, troducing the main speakers, t John Chamyhn.
John Wasylenko of Toronto; tion, so that a larger branch ling to and fro in an effort director Walter Hubchick will ski in Кгаяпауа Zvezda may repeated from time to time,
that Communism and capital
John Kokolski of WoonsoCket, is entitled to more delegates.
to have the final preparations present the trophies to the be mentione. As well known,
R.I.; Peter Kuchma of New
Just as within the frame ready when the tournament winners. This will be follow anything published in the ism can co-exist peacefully, are
York City; Walter Didyk of work of the representative
USSR, represents the official only a tactical maneuver be
Detroit, Mich.; Nicholas Dawy- form of government in our time comes around. The date, ed by dancing and much gai point of view.
cause no Soviet theoretician
ety.
set
for
the
rally
is
April
25
skyba of Mattapan, Mass.; Ta state and country—the citizen
Л Ukrainian Arts Exhibit j Works of art at this exhibit
has ever denied that the US
A
feature
emphasized
above
and
2*6,
1952,
place
Genesee
Anyone interested in partici
res Shpikula of Chicago. Ш.; is king on election day, so in
opened last Saturday, March are the products of the best
SR
is
consciously
preparing
Mrs. Helen Shtogryn of Phila the U.N.A. each member, re Bowling Hall, Ukrainian-Amer pating in the events are asked all by these articles as well
for the "least struggle", which 15, 1952, in the Literary Arts і Ukrainian Artists and Sculpt
delphia, Pa.; Mrs. Anna Wasy- gardless of the amount of his ican Club, and headquarters at to contact Bill Hussar at 291 as by others—including those
ors.
is
considered inevitable and Club, 149 2nd Avenue, New
lowsky of Chicago, 111.; and monthly dues, has an equal the Rochester Hotel, reports Hudson Avenue. Rochester 5, by Lenin, Stalin, Frunze, Vo' Exhibit will be open till
York
City.
It
is
to
commemo
will be started at the most
William Hussar of Rochester, voice in the management of William Popowych.
March 23, from 10 A.M. — 8
N. Y. All entries must be in roshilov, Bulganin—is that the
rate
the
Fifth
Anniversary
of
propitious
moment.
N.Y.
I P. M.
Soviet military ideology is an
General Chairman Bill Hus by April 1, 1952.
our organization. This is a
The territorial
conquests the arrival of the first Ukrain ' It is being held under the
As I see the situation, much organic part of the Socialist
The yearly session will most distinct right possessed by a sar elected the following to
ian
Displaced
Persons
in
the
j auspices of the United Ukrain
and the enormous expansion of
likely continue the whole week member of a fraternal organ the variou posts: Harry Kash- is expected from this rally due ideology prevalent in the U.
the sphere of influence of the United States after the Second ian Artists Guild & Jubilee Art
P.
S.
R..
"Like
all
other
forms
ization,
as
contrasted
with
in
the
eagerness
from
all
con
mer,
Hon.
Chairman;
Carl
Geas there are important matters
World Wa--.
'.Cxhibit Committee.
to be discussed and decided, surance companies in which rula, Men's Bowling; Mary cerned in making this biggest of the Soviet Socialist ideology, USSR in the last decade have
the
insured
has
no
voice
at
all.
to
be
viewed
in
the
light
of
among them being the project
Heiden, Women's Bowling; and best Rally ever sponsored it serves the great historic aim
The occasion of the annual John Ewanow,
to purchase an estate for the
Basketball; by the Ukrainians. Even* —i.e. the victory of Commu this theory and the idea still
use as a recreation center and session of the Supreme Assemb John Groll. Program; Vince night one can see the various nism" (Tiurin). As apparent, prevalent in certain Western
as Home for the Aged. The ly inspires the thought that in Kowba, Banquet;
Anthony committees pondering on ideas the Soviets make no attempt quarters that the Soviets arc
conclave promises to open and our organization, the Ukrain Stokiw, Treasurer, and Henry and listening to many sugges to disguise the aggressive striving for a "cardon saniThe Fifth Annual Convention by Rally-Dances sponsored by
remaia under the sign of great ian National Association, the
character of their ideology. taire".
of the Ukrainian Orthodox the Convention Committee and
tions.
Every
thought
and
con
Sauer.
Western
New
York
er social and cultural activity Ukrainians are practicing de
League of America will
be held in nearby cities. These
• The Soviet Union originated
within the .U.N.A. branches mocracy in the true sense of Sports Director. John Shew- sideration is given to make the as a result of the victory of
held, this year, on June 27, 28, Rally-Dances have provided a
and a revival of the fraternal the word, and—it works.—G.H. chuck and John Shmorhun as visitors stay in Rochester a
and 29 in Philadelphia at the means for informing everyone
memorable one. We hope that Socialism in one country and
assistents.
very famous Bellevue-Strat- of the activities and functions
nq,t
simultaneously
in
all
the
the
participants
and
guests
Since the tournament will be
ford Hotel. The Philadelphia of the League and have served
important
capitalist
countries
conducted on a handicap basis, will make the committees ef
Convention Committee, organ as a threshold for new friend
as
foreseen
by
Marx
and
Enentries are expected to be an fort worth while by packing
ized at a regional meeting on ships. After the Lenten season,
all time high over the Cleve the halls and tournament gels. As a consequence the
October 28. 1051, elected J. these affairs will be continued
land 1951 Rally. Bowling will places. Our local newspapers USSR is to date in a state of
Podgurski of Philadelphia as as they have proved to be an
so-called "capitalist encircle
its chairman. Active interest in integral part of prc-convention
Composed of representatives Choral Group, and plane for be for men and women a han- have promised to give the ment" and the only means to
preparation for the convention activity.
of all its member clubs, the future performance such as dicap of 70% between 200 in Rally a full coverage. It is escape this is the destruction
has been shown by Philadel
Everyone is sincerely invit
all
events.
All
participants'
suggested
that
persons
wishMetropolitan Area Committee the annual operettas usually
of capitalism wherever It still
phia's neighboring cities; resid ed to attend these pre-convenmust
be
sanctioned
by
the!
ing
to
enter
the
tournament
do
sponsored
by
this
organzation.
will hold an important general
exists. The Soviet army is
ents of Chester, Wilmington, tion affairs and especially the
Walter Shipka, president of American Bowling Congress. not delay in sending in their built up for this purpose and
meeting for the discussion of
T r e n t o n , Minersvillc. and final festival which will be the
entries, guests 'are also re
All
participants
must
be
Uk
the Soviet military ideology
current business at the Me the Committee, extends an in
Coatesville are working alon« June Convention. Those who
rainians, or married to Ukrain quested to send in their Hotel
has no other aim: for defence
with Philadelphians on the wish to receive any information
Burney YMCA 23 Street and 7 vitation to all member clubs ians.
re^rvations as soon as pos
various subordinate committees or literature pertaining to the
is of secondary and attack of
Avenue. New York City, on and also to all clubs interested
The four sectional Basket sible.
MARIA SOKIL
to make this Fifth Convention convention and the pre-convenprimary importance.
in membership, to attend this ball champs will be play-off
Tuesday evening, March 18.
We extend a welcome invita
an' interesting and enjoyable tion activities, kindly submit
* The agenda will include re meeting and learn how the U- for the John Fedan memorial tion to all Ukrainians to be. in Although Lenin deviated Soloist at Concert of Anlin event to be lon;r remembered
your name and adresa t o : - ports on the present functions krainian youth is conducting its trophy! presently held by St. Rochester on April 25, for the from the doctrine of Marx and Rinlnylsky's composition in by all those who will attend.
Miss Helen Sjcnynhyn, 2024
biggest Sport Rally in Hi:;- Kngels by admitting the pos Carnegie R є і є і t a I Hall this
of the Met Area Committee, in social and* cultural life in the George's of New York City.
Much Interest has been stim- None" Franklin StreeC PhilaSaturday, at 8:30.
sibility of establishing Ci.nSaturday evening will cli- tory,
ulated in the Philadelphia a n a dtlphia o:'., Pennsylvania.
cluding its recently organized Metropolitan area.
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Hartford Ukrainians Celebterte
Shevchenko Anniversary

SOVIET MILITARY IDEOLOGY

UYL-NA SPORTS RALLY

Ukrainian Arts Exhibit in New York

Orthodox league to Hold Convention

Met. Area Committee To Meet
Tomorrow
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INTERNATIONAL MIGRATION

Й IT IMPORTANT?
Ukrainians to Protest Communist 9/прМШоп&, . fa WilLm SLH
Is it important that our its affairs by writing to your
A preface should appear at let him seek other sources de
Domination in Rally
United
States remain a free representatives, ahd informing
voted to that problem aldne.
the end of a book.

In December 1951 a new in become members of the new
ternational organization came organization were:
A joke whispered about
into being at a conference in
Australia, Austria, Belgium,
Brussels. It is the Provisional Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, throughout the Soviet goes as
Intergovernmental Committee F r a n c e ,
West
Germany, follows: "What is the biggest
for the Movement of Migrants Greece, Italy, Luxembourg, country in the World?"
from Europe (PICMME). The the Netherlands, Switzerland,
"Ukraine." "Why?"
purpose of establishing this Turkey and the United States.
"She borders on the Black
new international body is to
The provisional headquar Sea. Her bosses live in Moscow.
keep in the service of interna ters of the organization has And her population is in Si
tional migration at least some been established in Geneva
beria."
of the ships which have been and two co-ordinators have
No Ukrainian goes hysteri
used for this purpose by the been appointed. They are Mr. cal with laughter upon hearing
International Refugee Organi G. Warren of the United this story, instead he is apt to
zation which is ceasing opera States and Mr. F. Leemans of say "How true."
tions early in 1952. With these Belgium. They in turn, ap
Americans are little aware of
ships and the trained people pointed a Deputy Director, Mr. the nature of the Soviet Union.
who operate them, it will be P. Jacobson, who has had con Most of what we know has
possible, it is hoped, to move siderable migration experience come from Communist or Rus
from Western Europe and as an Assistant Director-Gen sian sources.
'
Greece to such countries as eral of IRO.
The aggressions of Russia
Australia, Brazil, Canada and
The Committee hopes to date back even further in histo
the United States, migrants move approximately 115,000 ry than most people realize.
who might not otherwise have persons within one year. This Under the cloak of Communism
been able to emigrate and who is not nearly as large a num the Politburo is carrying out a
wish to leave their present ber as IRO had been resettling policy of imperialism started
borne to seek a new life else annually since 1947. Never under the Czarist regime more
successfully than the Czars
where.
theless, it represents a worth ever dreamed of. Apologists of
The IRO was empowered to while target figure at which to
Russian imperialism are even
resettle only certain types of aim. The facilities to be pro now trying to convince us that
refugees, although of late vided by PICMME are intended the Soviet Union must be kept
IRO ships have been used to to supplement normal com geographically intact All that
move certain classes of mi mercial shipping and air trans is needed, they say, is a new
grants who were not eligible port services. They are to be regime.
for direct IRO assistance. The used, in the words of the en
Nothing could be further
Director-General of IRO was abling resolution establishing from the truth! So long as we
authorized to make this type the new organization, to the maintain this idea we have no
of arrangement with particular extent necessary "to secure гіііев behind the Iron Curtain.
governments on a reimbursable those movements for which Every' submerged nation be
basis so that the ships would commercial facilities are in- hind the Iron Curtain craves
the right to self determiantion.
be kept filled and thus be able inadequate."
to operate as economically as Not a United Nations Body Of 200 million people now in
the Soviet 'Union only some 90
possible. Non-IRO- refugees
PICMME is not a United million nre Russians. There are
and other migrants could not
Nations body nor is it a Spe over 15 million Ukrainians, 8
be transported if they would
cialized Agency. Nevertheless, million Byelorussians, over 7
be taking the place of IRO ,,
million Baits, millions of Geor
.
'
"
, .
it is expected that it will es- gians, Armenians, Azerbaijan
refugees who were ready f o r . . . . . . . ,
,.
.
f*.
*_
jtabhshish close working rela- ians, Kazaks, Uzbeks, and
resettlement overseas.
But
jtions with all major organiza other. These nations have
now the emphasis has been
tions having an interest in mi fought to be free of Moscow
placed on migration and on
gration and in refugees. In domination under the Czars as
migrants, rather than on re
deed, the Brussels conference under the Soviets.
fugees and resettlement. PIC
resolution states that the Com
Mr. Ansel E. Talbert wrote
MME can and will transport
mittee will give early consid in the N.Y. Herald Tribune
refugees but, in its initial
eration to the question of the Sunday issue, Nov. 13, 1949,
twelve-month period of opera
relations to be established "The Ukraine is known definite
tion, it is probable that or
with international, non-govern ly to have an extensive and
dinary citizens from such connmental and voluntary organi well organized anti - Soviet
countries as Austria, Ger
zations conducting activities in underground movement. Al
many, and Italy will be car
the field of migration and re though official Soviet propried Ці greater number* than
fugees. The United States 'nganda haa%<sen attempting to
refugees. The emphasis may,
Government took the initiative depict the Ukrainian national
of course, shift later, as it was
leading to the establishment ist movement as a creation of
Adolf Hitler, it is dear that
in the minds of those who
of PICMME and is expected to
historically, this is a false con
helped to establish PICMME
contribute $10 million to the cept". The Ukrainians have
that its facilities could, and
organization in the initial trial been fighting for generations
should, be used to help to
period of one year. Other for freedom and independence,
solve the growing problem of
countries are expected to con from the times of Hetman Ivan
what to do with the constant
tribute proportionately.
Mazeppa in the 18th century to
ly increasing number of new
A number of governments, the Ukrainian Insurgent Army
refugees coming from behind
including that of Canada, re of today.
the Iron Curtain.
There ought to be no ques
cently have given formal no
Membership of Organization tification of their adherence to tion that the peoples of the So
the provisional committee, the viet Union crave freedom from
The countries voting for the s e c o n d sozsion of which Russian tyranny. No one in the
resolution esetabliehing PIC took place in Geneva on Feb USSR eagerly awaits the re
MME and thus, those coun ruary 18 to decide on opera turn of a Czar or a Kereneky.
A Soviet worker toiling from
tries which, once their govern tional plans and other import dawn to dusk is apt to applaud
ments ratify membership, will ant matters.
and sympathize with anyone
e

Shadows of Jtorgotien <-Ancesto>is

seeking independence from the
same slave rule under which he
fives. " In all probability he
earnestly hopes the Ukrainians
start a movement that will end
this police state regime of
terror.
If America stands on its
time honored principles, we
must maintain a positive pro
gram for a new, genuinely de
mocratic world, constructed on
American patterns with free
men, with government respons
ible to the people and govern
ing for the well being of the
people. We must fight for the
eternal principles of free men.
A declaration of this sort will
win for us allies behind, the
Iron Curtain.
Such an ally would be Ukraine. To stop Russian im
perialism for all time the
greatest possible blow would be
the separation of Ukraine from
Russia. Without Ukraine, Rus
sia can exist but would be de
prived of the military poten
tial to wage aggressive wars.
An independent Ukraine would
mean less iron, steel, man
ganese, coal, oil, grain and
other agricultural p r o d u c e ,
hydro-electric power, etc. Uk
raine's geographic p o s i t i o n
would deprive Russia of an
outlet to the Black Sea, there
by ceasing to be a menace to
the near East.
To bring these facte to light,
which Americans of Ukrainian
descent have been trying to do
for the past 40 years, a Giant
Protest Rally against Russian
aggressions will be held at the
Mosque Theatre in Newark, N.
J. on Sunday, March 30, 1952.
Senator H. Alexander Smith,
whotoured the D.P. camps of
Europe and is familiar with the
Ukrainian question has accept
ed an invitation to speak.
Mayor Ralph Villain has simi
larly accepted. Prof. Clarence
E. Manning of Columbia Uni
versity; Prof. Lev. E. Dobriansky, president of the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of Ame
rica; Dr. Luke Myshuha, editor
of Svoboda, a Ukrainian Daily
Newspaper; Walter E. Dushnyk, editor of the Ukrainian
Bulletin and P. Yackovich, re-presentative of the Eastern
Central European Federation
will also speak.
In 1949 2,500 Ukrainians at
tended a similar mass meeting
at the Mosque Theatre. This
year it is expected that the attendence will reach the capa
city of the hall.

1

Mother and daughter were
very busy with the wedding
plans. "We have so much to
do," said the bride-to-be," wc
mustn't forget the most in
significant dctailt"
"Oh," answered the mother,
"don't worry about him; he'll
be there."

By

MICHAEL

KOTSIUBINSKY

Translated by STEPHEN SIIU.MEYKO
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(Continued)

(5) field. Beneath the feet a green island, drained by the blue
waters of distant heights. And there, in those gloomy wild
heights, nestle all sorts of evil spirits, most difficult to fight
against.
Hish-hish! The eheep step softly over the g r a s s . . . It ft
so quiet now that the blood can be heard flowing in its veins. . .
Drowsiness creeps over him. It lays its soft paw on his face
and whispers into his ear sleep . . . The sheep fade before his
e y e s . . . they shrink and become lambs... and now there
is nothing left of them. The grass flows into the distance like
green waters. Ah, there is Marichka, approaching. Come,
now, vyou can't fool me, you forest spirits, that is not
my Marichka, that is a dryad that will betray me. Yet some
thing draws him to her. He resists, but is carried to her on
a swift green c u r r e n t . . .
Suddenly a wild lowing of a death-stricken cow casts him
out of his dream. What? Who? The cattle herdsman, just
as he was standing, seems to have frozen into that position.
A black bull is stamping the ground with his hoofs, his neck
curbed, and tail upfiung stiffly. His hoofs cut the air. Up he
leaps. The herdsman comes to his senses witn a jerk and hur
ries after the bull, who is now galloping into the forest, from
where the wild lowing had come. A shot rings out. Bang-bangbang resound echoing rifles from all the mountaintops. Bangbang-bang the more distant ones reply, and the shots go on
and on, gradually growing fainter. Silence.
"I'll bet an 'uncle' killed the cow," thought Ivan, and he
looked more carefully over his flock.
Ptrua-ptroa... The sun seems to have fallen asleep, the
winds have died down and left the earth for the skies. Ivan
sees them massing the clouds up there again. In the limitless
spaces around him, time seems to have perished entirely, and
it is hard to know whether the day has stopped still, or
whether it is passing . . .
Suddenly from the distance there comes to the ear the
long awaited call of the trembita. It carries with it the smell of
Thus slowly time drags on. The sharp mountain air tickles cooking food and smoke, and with its long drawn out blast
Ivan's appetite and he grows hungry. And how lonely it is notifies all that the corrals are waiting for the sheep.
hen:'
You litand Іктс^ КУ tiny, like a stalk of iilraw upon a
ШаІі-ЬівЬ,.. The dogq scurry about with reneyved yigor

Ivan takes out his floyara and begins blowing upon it
as hard as he can, but the wind is stronger than he. It
flies from the Chornohora like an unhobbled stallion, that
beats the grass with its galloping hoofs, and distorts the floyara's tunes with his flying mane.
The flock surges into a hollow, and here it is quieter.
Up in the clouded skies a blue rift appears. The strongly
fragrant downs grasses grow even more fragrant. The rift
widens into a lage of blue, which swiftly widens its banks and
floods the entire sky. Once more the mountain tops bask
in a blue haze, and the valleys became flooded with gold.
Ivan looks downwards. There, midst the hills and dales,
where pcoplt dwell, his Marichka's white feet are perhaps at
this very moment flashing over the green sward. Her eyes, no
doubt, are turned towards these highlands. Is she singing her
little songs? Or maybe she has indeed strewn them to the
wind?, as she said she would, and now they have grown into
flowers, and Marichka is silent.
The memory of her fresh young voice returns to him, and
he plucks a flower and sticks it in hft hat.
Ptrua ptrua . . . My, but the sun is hot. It is growing un
comfortably stuffy. The sheep roll on. twisting their wrinkled
lips lo better pluck at the vegetation, leaving bare stubble in
their wandering wake. Crunch-crunch .. . Wool rubs against
wool, white against black, rumps sway, like wavelets upon a
sea . . . Ba-a . . . ma-a . . . while the dogs constantly keep the
flock together.
T''c dogs grow tired. They lie down in the grass and their
sides heave. Their long tongues hanging out, and flics settle
on them. Bir-bir! An angry shout from Ivan, and up they
are again ;tfter the sheep.
Far younder, near the thick forest, sonic cattle are grazing.
Their herdsman is leaning thoughtfully upon his long trembita.
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them of your desires and opin
nation?
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If you are dissatisfied with
ple have freedom of speech,
worship, and the "Pursuit of the service they are rendering,
then, remove them fгош office.
happiness"?
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manner?
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We the people are to blame Each dawn brought him a
in the preface!"
that our national debt is al
world of joy
A publisher in reprinting an
most
300 billion dollars.
And braced against the winter
A meeting of the N. Y. O. C.
"old masterpiece of literature" reorganization Committee will
We the people are to blame
cold.
,
proceeds to do three things. be held on Sunday March 23, that our gdvernmerit ft adopt He lived in summer's ecstasy...
First, he sets the book in 1952 at the Ukrainian Citizen's ing many socialistic principles.
IIL
"large clear type". Second, he Club at 53 Withmore S t in
And we the people are to The snarl of winds, the bite, of;
emblazons the cover with gild Hartford Plans will be discuss blame that communism has
frosts
.
letters (which quickly fade) ed for a state-wide Reorganiza grown into a monster that now Bode idle threabz-bo hft retreat
tion
meeting
which
is
scheduled
And, third, he commissions
threatens to devour our' free He basked in rays of eager
pome well-known literary fig to be held in Hartford some doms.
warmth
time In May. Hartford delegate
ure (a professional preface of the committee, Mr. Wasyl
If you are interested in the Shed, he thought, by spirit
writer) to write a preface.
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Plaakonos, and Mr. Jerry Apa- welfare of your country, take
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has made plans for a Spring this seat at the concert audi I still have time j o a c t . . .
anti-clifactic.
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A reader obtaining this new Dance to be held on April 19, torium and frowned as he
1952.
An important meeting listened to the orchestra.
But e'en as he. spoke of fled
copy of an "o.m.l." is interest
will be held in the club rooms
"Something wrong with that
gling days ,
ed in the book and not the pre on Thursday, March 27, 1952
violinist," he remarked to his His limbs shrivelled and pulled
face. By the time he has open at 8 P.M. at which time the
companion. "There's something
his features, taut;
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fact of its worth. If he is ed and election of officers held.
"Well, he doesn't have his tin
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Here's a tenet that I've long
maintained.
Usually, all a preface does
is give a brief recapitulation
of the plot or, which is more
painful, a dissecting descrip
tion of the climax of the story.
(As if to prove to the reader
that the writer of the preface
has, read the book.)

It is doubtbul, when the book
is a great one, that our pre
facer can encompass its maj
esty in the few pages allowed
him.
Then too, a person has usu
ally made up his mind whether
or not he wants to read this
book. It is improbable that
anyone was ever induced into
reading a book on the strength
of its preface.
Basically, prefaces are su
perfluous in novels. The only
conceivable use for them are
as a means of acknowledge
ment as in historical and tech
nical books.
Accepting the fact that
good prefaces have been writ
ten still that doesn't justify
their existence at the front of
a book. If you haven't read
the book on what terms can
you converse with or under
stand the preface writer who
has?
It's like being told that "the
butler did it before you see a
murder movie.
Since the writer would not
be foolhardy enough to write
preface before he read the
book, I read the preface after
I've read the book.
Understand me—I am not
against preface writing. Heav
en knows it is an honorable
(and profitable) occupation. I
am only concerned with where
the preface appears in the
book.
Since it should appear at the
end of the book, I suggest
"Post Mortem" as a title, or
perhaps "Eulogy".
But please, no prefaces!
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and the sheep bleat as they pour in a shaggy stream aown to
wards the corrals, their teats swaying, heavily ladden with
milk...
For three days a fine misty drizzle has been falling on
the downs. The gloomy overcast skies and the greyish fog
have shut from view even the nearby mountain peaks. Every
thing drips with water. Even the sheep move heavily about,
like water-laden sponges; while the herders, their clothes
wringing wet and shivering from the damp cold, hunch them
selves in their misery. Only during milking time under the
shedroof is there any respite for them from the sleazy
weather...
Ivan sits on a stool, his shoulders resting against the shed
and his feet gripping between them a milk pail, waiting to milk
the sheep. Nearby stands the goatherder, punctuating every
other word with a round outh, and near him a number of
other sheephcrders. The impatient sheep, laden with milk,
mill anxiously about, as if wondering why they don't start
relieving them of their burden. Finally the milking begins.
"Don't rush so, you foolish ewes, your turn will come soon
enough," one of the herders- exclaims as several sheep surge
forward. "Rist! rist!" exclaim the other herders testily, snap
ping their wet switches. "Rist! rist!" cry the others as they
let loose the sheep which they had been holding firmly between
their while another herder milked them. "Tarnation upon you,"
shouts the goatherder, as one particularly mettlesome goat
frisks away from him. "Of all the dumb animals!"
With a practiced movement Ivan seizes a sheep by her back
and drags her to him so that she stands over a wide pail, with
another herder firmly holding her in that position. Obediently
she stands there, her legs outstretched awkwardly, so foolishlooking, listening to the milk hiss from her udders into the pail.
"Rist! rist!" the herders urge the other sheep on with their
switches. Those sheep that have, been milked return weakly to
the corral and there drop wearily to the ground, their heads
resting upon their hoofs, and their naked, oldish mouths work
ing. "Rist! rist!" and Ivan's hands knead unceasingly upon
the warm udders, pulling on the teats, while the milk, smelling
of tallow, trlcklcss down his hands. From the milk pail a
sweetish vapor rises. "Rist! rist!" More sheep take their
awkward positions, while pairs of hands knead upon their
warm udders. All around them the earth drips t o . . . "Rist!
rist!"
The goatherder smiles at his goats proudly. They are not
like UiOwU weak biiccpj they have strong ncarts. After milking.

instead of falling to the ground in an exhausted-state like the
sheep, they remain upright upon their thin legs; peering curt-'
ously into the fog as if they sec something there.
The corrals are now empty. All is quiet and deserted. Per
haps down in the lowlands, from whence these mountains rise,
human laughter and voices resound; but it is hard to believe
this up here in the grassy downs, where the heavens cover
only vast stretches of uninhabited highlands, that seem to
exist for no one but themselves.
Only within the herders' cabin is the stillness broken, by
the cracking of the "eternal" fire that sends ctouds of smoke
billowing on to their wanderings. In the center of the cabin
stands a tub brimming full with milk, and over it bends the
chief herder. He has just finished preparing it lor proper curd
ling by throwing some rennet into it. Although the slight
breeze from outside penetrates the cabin, yet it is powerless
to blow away from him or from the cabin the emfell of the fire,
of the cheeses and wool. In one corner stand a number of new
barrels; it seems that if someone knocked upon them, they
would immediately answer and tell what they contain. It
another open barrel glistens the cold surface of whey. The
chief herder sits among all these various wooden receptacles
like a father among hk children. All that surrounds him—the
the smoke begrimed benches and walls, the fire and smoke, thje
various wooden pails and barrels—everything,, ft all so close
and dear to him, part of his very life.
Now the milk begins to .ferment, but is far from ready.
He pulls out from beneath his belt a bunch $f Jittte wooden
blocks upon which is engraved each sheep owner's account.
Laboriously he begins to read this wooden account book: "Mosiuchuk has fourteen, and he has owing to him
"
Outside the hut a cracked voisc sings out; 'that of the
cook and general caretaker:
•- .
"He would have to sing now!" mutters the chief to him
self, and starts going over his accounts again concludes the
cook and enters the hut.
''•
Grimy and shaggy, his teeth gleam as he leans over the
fire and throws more coal upon it. It crackles gently.
The milk in its tub begins to yellow and ijurd. The. chief
herder leans over it, watching it carefully. Next'lie unbuttons
hft sleeves, rolls them up to hft elbows, and then plunges hft
hairy arms into the milk. And in this position he seeme to
freeze...
,
(To be continued)
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Peter Molinsky's 508 and Wal Milton Rychaleky doing moet of a single season and was slated
1. Prepare dyes.- Place one want blue on your egg, it has
the National Handball Tour team of all time by a sur
ter Molineky's 500 were hard the pinning, totalling a series to play professional ball with
teaspoon of dye'In pint; jar. to be applied with a toothpick other dances were held.
ney being currently held in vey conducted in 1944 by the
of
486.
W.
Karyczak's
451
was
Yes,
and
speaking
of
pa
ly
matched
by
your
reporter's
the Pittsburgh Steelera next
fill 3/4 full wftirboiling water, in desired places and covered
Sporting News.
Detroit, Mich.
add one teaspoon vinegar and with wax after outline is com triotism, the Ukrainian Con 502 which was the highest set the best among the Blacksheep season.
scores
that
night.
gress
Committee
held
a
com
among
the
Circle-ites.
mix until thoroughly dissolved. pleted on white egg, then dip
Greatest Hockey Goalie
and the area around it with і flying sparks that laud where
Less dye can be used if lighter ped iritAyellow; otherwise, egg memorative ' exercise cejebrat?
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
Ever...
water. Don't use a eolid stream I they can set fire to your propcolor is desired' "Bbr beginners, will tujjn, gjreen when blue Is. ing January 22, or Ukrainians
TEAM STANDINGS
Freedom Day. This was also in
three colors should be enough: applied.
Terry
Sawchuk
of
the
D
e
l
j t e r at first—Ц will onlylerty should be doused or
UlghSCame Total
yellow, red and blue. Be sure
6. Now to remove the wax. conflict with a vaudevile show
•\Vnn Lost «.'[iim« 11 luli Ппя Avr. troit Red Wings is top choice Ucatter the fire. As soon as 1 smothered quickly. If your
dyes are cool before immers One method is to melt the wax sponsored, by the Plast Organi 1. Newark Ukr. - Amer Vets 51 27 921 2525 60499 775
for hockey's most coveted I the bomb stop sputtering, I house is of brick or stone,
ing eggs, as hot'Water will melt over a gas or candle flame and zation. The results were that 2. U.N.A. Branch 435, N.Y.C. 46 32 890 2486 59483 762
turn the full stream of water!watch door and window openwax design and ruin dyes.
wipe it off, but if you're not neither had any success. The 3. Penn-Jersey S.C, Newark 45 33 956 2569 61326 786
on it." If you have no water, lings. Pulldown curtains and
sooner
we
are
able
to
learn
58139
745
check
your
house
to
see
if
fires
4. St. George C.W.V., N.Y.C. 43 35 879 2478
2. Heat stylus over candle careful, you may burn your fin
2393 57389, 7 3 6 l t y . started Ц. 4t. Be sure to throw, a shovelful of i)and or 1 draperies and cool the frames
flame, flill stylus with bees gers or the egg may crack. An that sponsoring- several af 5. Ukrainian Blacksheep, J.C. 39 39
I with water.
wax, test by wribng op paper other method is to place egg in faire one day is detrimental t o 6. Jersey City S.&A. Team A. 38 40 906 239.8- 58989 7i4A U ^ H . ^ attic, and ttje roof. If jjdjjrt, directly on. the bomb.
or fingernail, reheat point of warm oven and wipe wax when all the sooner we will be able 7. U.KA. Br. 272, Maplewood. 3U...42 904 ,2473 59971 7 6 9 | У bave more fixes than you
If you con reach the in-) The dietanc© between your
handle, call for help.
et'ylus and start outline on egg. it metts. However., ''this causes to overcome the short comings. 8. Jersey City S.&A. Team В 32 46 890 2571 58964 756 |
cencUarj'bomb with your iongr-f home and your neighbor's Is
Don't wait for neJp to ar handled shovel, scoop it up and/important. In World War П
However, dh the' brighter £ Ukr.'Orth. Church, Newark 33?" 48 840 2$40 55898 716
Point must bo * reheated ev^ry moisture and colors fade." Best
. .drop it into a coal scuttle or [only a 10-foot space between
time it stops writing. The dyes is Energine cleaning fluid, but side It'does prove that the" Ro 10, S t Johns CrW?V., NeWark 26 50 881 2473 58719 753 rive. Assume that it'can't. Go
to work quickly with the tools
an inch I solid casonry buildings gave a
which in egg decorating can use with extreme caution! Re chester Ukrainians are an* ag
at
hand.
If
the
organized
firef
I or two of sand in the bottom, і fifty chance of preventing fire
not penetrate 'a layer of bees move wax with cleansing tissue gressive people. "It tends to
fighters
can
come,'
they
will,
Then carry it outside and from spreading from one to
wax, therefore," the wax is ap dipped in the fluid. Dip another show that we are alive and
but don't stop fighting until
the other. A distance of 50
plied in lines and' areas to the tissue and go over a second that efforts are being made to
(Continued)
—
(4) the fire is out—or until it gets .dump it on the ground.
Watch out for other fires in feet is needed between wooden
parts of the egg which are to time. When Wax has been re keep the people from hibernat
too
big
for
you.
Any
delay
Be sure the garden hose has ment. If yours is not in good
remain unchanged* by the suc moved, apply clear nail polish ing. By running the many
increases the" fire's chances of the neighborhood that may houses to reduce the chances
spread to your home. If your of a fire spreading. This does
ceeding color dye bath. Thus, on half of egg, let dry, then dances and plays it had to do connection that will fit the condition, either repair it or getting out of control.
in no small to awaken the peo faucets you may have to use. get a new one. An unsafe lad
house is made of wood and is not mean that the fight is
the very first designs that are do other half.
If
you
are
lucky
enough
to
ple who have drifted from the The usual hose coupling will der is worse than none at all.
near other houses that are hopeless if your frame house
« » •
drawn will be white when all
have no fires in your own home
,
• . -burning, you must be alert, is nearer to a burning building.
wax is removed in the end.
Demonstration sponsored, by fold. It has been noticed that not go on your kitchen or bath It may fail you or injure you after an attack,
you may be
"T; *
many
of
the
familiar
faces
arc
when
you
need
it
most.
room
faucets,
so
get
adapters.
,, . , .
. , . The walls and roof nearest the It means you will have to work
3. When outline is completed, the. Ukrainian Graduates, an
again
becoming
active
in"
the
Keep
your
ladder
in
good
A
hose
dosen't
take
the
able
to
help
someone
else
who
flames should be kept wet with hnrded to save it.
use eggholder and dip egg into association of College and.
place of a hand pump, because repair. Don't leave it lying on has a fire to fight. You will a hose or buckets of water. AU
(To IK- concluded)
lightest color dye (yellow if University graduates of Uk various affairs.
However, the biggest ob you cannot be sure the regular the ground or standing against be told by the warden service
you're ueing the "three colors rainian descent. Children's Mu
for beginners). .When desired seum, Detroit, Mich., Saturday, stacle is to find a means or water supply system from city n wall. Fasten pegs or metal if вотеопе needs help in your ,чимаьтАт.*.+л-Акп*л-.*.г^.*гг.+Л'Л .•*•.*.*.*.•;•.*;* .•.•.•.^.•.^•.ttt^t-.^r.f.-r/iw.*^
ways of lifting the barrier be pipes will be functioning after | hooks to a wall and hang it area. Follow the instructions
BROCHURES IN ENGLISH
richness of color is obtained March 29, 1952, 10:30 A.M.
tween the newly arrived im an air raid. A hand pump and up, preferably in the garage or of your local warden.
Ukraine and American Democracy, by Dr. L. Myshuha
$.50
after a few minutes, remove
Miss Rose Suchinsky,
Remember there are three
Shevchenko and Women, by Dr. L. Myshuha, translated by
and pat dry with cloth. Take
demonstrator, migrant and the Older Immi a stored water supply is cer- some place under cover.
When need arises, use it ways to put out a fire. It will
W. Semenyna
.50
caution not to rub egg as wax
Miss Joanna Draginda, grant or the American Born. tain. Test your equipment at
Taras Shevchenko, by D. Doroshcnko
JS0
will emear. Also? wipe holder
narrator. It is a sad and obvious fact least every 2 weeks. A rusty safely. Set it so that the foot go out if you remove its fuel,
as to how the newly arrived pump or leaky hose won't be of the ladder is about one-fifth or rob it of air, or if the burn
Ukrainian National Movement, by S. Shumeyko
.50
continues to ignore or refuses of much use in time of need. of its length away from the ing material is cooled below
Moses, Poem by 1. Franko, translated by W. Semenyna, Bio
graphical sketch by S. Shumcyko
.50
to join hands with the people If you have chemical fire ex wall against which you have its combustion point.
who at one time made every tinguishers, keep them filled placed it. In other words, the
Complete set for $2-00.
If the burning material is
effort to help him in his hour and know how to use them. bottom of a 20-foot ladder removable, take it out of the
Write for your copies now to:
NEW JERSEY YOUTH LEAGUE GOES SWIMMING
of distress. I do hope that in They are good for putting out should be about 4 feet away house. Then kill the flame with
"SVOBODA", P. O. Box 346, JERSEY CITY 3, N. J.
AND BOWLING
the very near future the pic small fires, but cannot be re from the wall it is leaning water, a fire extinguisher,
і ture will change that to a filled easily during an emer ngainet. If you have time, tie sand, or dirt. If the burning
The puzzler of what to do this.
Those who did neither of full and united Ukrainian gency.
during the lenten season was
the ladder at the top or bot material can't be removed, get
tackled by ,t*e Ukrainian these activities went to the Colony. The sooner we have
as close to it as you can safely
Should a magnesium fire tom to keep it from slipping.
Youth's League, of N.J. with game room and played ping less self thought leaders and bomb fall on your home or
In climbing a ladder, the and douse it with water or
pong,
billiards,
cue
r
o
g
u
e
a program of activity on Sat
more cooperative followers the nearby, you would probably balls of your feet should be whatever fire-fighting material
An English handbook with maps, statistical tablet
urday evening, March 8, called (table crocquet on a billiard sooner we will succeed.
have most of the tools around placed in the center of the you can use. Keep the area
table),
shuffleboard,
checkers,
and diagrams
a Game Night... ,
WILLIAM POPOWYCH the house for disposing of it. rungs. Your body should be ing material you can use. Keep
edited by
Held at the Elizabeth YMCA, or looked at television.
These would include a long- held erect. Keep your upper the area around the fire cooled
At 10:30 the party adjourn
the activities started at 8:00
I. M 1 R C H U K
handled shovel, heavy gloves body at arms length from the with water to prevent it from
P.M. with bowling. The boys ed to a small hall of the "Y"
NEW YORK UKRAINIAN
and a coal scuttle or metal rungs and don't look down. spreading.
This is a collaborative work and the book might be «erme
who showed their age and the where the boys served coffee
A small fire can be smother
DEMOCRATIC CLUB
bucket. Ono of your sand Lift your right hand and right
a Ukrainian encyclopaedia in miniature.
girls who hadrt't been keeping and doughnuts. Rumor had it
buckets would do. Later on foot together, then the left ed by a rug or any other heavy
to a diet all whiter continued that one of the boys made the
Price $3.00.
material. If the material is
With the added interest of a you will read how to fight fires hand and foot.
bowling while- the youthful doughnuts himself and the
If you need to free both wet, so much the better.
youth went swimming in the girls kept trying to find out Presidential year, the Ukrain caused by magnesium bombs.
SVOBODA
BOOK STORE
You might have to deal with
hands for work while standing
pool 8 to 9:30 P.M. The water who all evening. There will be ian Democratic Club of New
one
bachelor
less
in
the
league
A
Ladder
Is
a
Tool
for
Fire
r*. O. Box 346,
Jersey City 3, N. J.
was just the right temperature
on a ladder, brace yourself incendiary bombs, especially
York announces its Annual
Fighting
magnesium bombs like those
but the girls' complained it if they ever find out; this year Meeting, to be held at its Club
with
a
leg
lock.
Hook
one
being leap year. The boys wish
didn't taste very good. Next
A ladder is a useful piece of knee over the rung above the which caused so much damage
to say in self-defense, "Honest Rooms. 59 St. Marks Place
time the League.will put a few
girls, we bought those dough Borough of Manhattan, City of household fire fighting equip- one you are standing on. Then to cities in World War II.
lemons in the pool to remedy
bring your foot back and hook These sputter for a few min
New York, on Friday, March
nuts."
your
toes around the lower utes, then settle down to a
21,
1952.
at
8:00
P.M
Edward Polcwchak, Dorothy
present and address the meet
steady burning. This type
rung or side rail.
Dravuschak, and Sam Herila,
An invitation is extended to ing.
You can get a subscription to the Ukrainian Weekly for
makes a lot of smoke, so keep
comprising the Social Activi all to attend this meeting at
Hotv
to
Fight
a
Fire
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
Stephen J. Jarcma is the Ex
$2.00 if you are a member of the U.N.A.
close
to
the
floor
in
fighting
it.
ties
Committee
that
ran
this
which time plans will be made ecutive Member and Walter
FOUNDED Ї893
The first thing to do after
A non-member Nub*cribfr pays $3.00.
Keep something
between
whole affair, say it was only for the activities of the organi
the all clear has sounded is to >oursclf and the bomb as you
Bacad is the President.
published an experiment. There were
To subscribe to the Ukrainian Weekly, fill out the
Ukrainian newspaper and
zation.
hoU- over 70 people present, but a
following blank, clip it, enclose your subscription, and
dally except Sundays
Those who are citizens and l A A ^ ^ ^ ^ W W V ^ W V W W V W W V M ^ M M V V W V W U W W approach it. Some fire bombs
mail it to Svoboda, P. O. 346, Jersey City, N. J.
profit
of
only
$10,00
was
real
contain
a
charge
which
blows
days by the l ^ * J ' " " ?
Please enter my subscription for one year for which
those who intend to become
ized.
As
an
experiment,
the
up
several
minutes
after
it
Association. Inc. 8M3prand St.,
citizens should attend this
I enclose $
I am
a member of the U.N.A.
affair was not advertised or
startB to burn. Use n piece of
Jersey city з, N: Jmeeting
and
join
the
Club.
(Branch
)
REAL
UKRAINIAN
RECIPES
sturdy furniture or something
Kntered as Second Class MBU pushed enough.
Everyone should exercise their
from Sorrel Soup to Stuffed Cabbage
Namo
The Youth League of N.J.
made of metal as shield.
Matter at Post Office of Jersey
right
to
vote
and
in
particular
You can buy this beautifulv illustrated cook book of 7G authentic
(Please Print)
City Л J. at »4aAh 10. V9U under submits 'this as a Worth while
recipes
In
English
for
51.50
at
the
Take
your
water
pump
or
the Act or March & 1879.
activity for ahy' club to tryi know more of the issues in
Street
your garden hose with you.
Accepttd" for maffltog at •pedal See your local YMCA for all volved.
INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE,
rate of poetafe provided for Sec arrangements in 'rtinning such
The best way to fight a mag
City & P. 0. Zone
State.
645 North 15th Street
ЩайчІрЬІа, Pa.
It is expected that Congress
tion 1103 of the Act of October І
man Arthur G. Юсіп will be < w ^ ^ v w ^ v w v w w w w v w v w y v w w w v w w w w w nesium fire іь first to spray it
an affair.
6 . S.
1917 authorized July 31, l«ft
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Борне Базнлевнч

на. І на важкому, скнтальському
шляху не стало нашого Директо
ра... Може цей скромний спомин
про нього, в шосту річницю його
трагічної смерти, хоч деякою мі
рою звільнить мене від того тягару, що обтяжує мас душевне кон
то ще від 2-гої кляси Торговель
Так дивно воно склалося, що Ілося в тій людині нічого офіці- ної Школи?
їй. Ксрннцькпи.
автор цих рядків учився на коопе яльного чи пак „директорсько h
ратора і бизнесмена,а „вивчився" го": в канцелярії, в клясі, чи ва
на фейлетоніста. Українська Тор коридорі вас зустрічали завжди Вступайте в глени У. Я . Союзу
говельна Школа при вул. Кор- лагідно-жартівлнві очі, прнвітня
няктів ч. 1. у Львові це й була та усмішка і дружне, справді бать
П Р А Ц Я
надзвичайна установа, яка вихо ківське: „Ну, що ж там, хлопче?"
вувала, в більшості, поетів і пись Його лекції з історії кооперації в
SECRETARY—STENOGRAPHER
менників, або революціонерів... З нашій клясі скидалися радше на Immediate service in European Gflice.
моїх шкільних часів згадаю хоч свобідну гутірку, як на стислий,
Salary according to agreement.
би таких вихованків Школи, як шкільний виклад про Овена та Some Knowledge of social service work.
поета Богдана Нижанківського та рочдельських піонерів. Навіть ко
UKRAfSlAN AMERICAN
невіджалуваного Друга Василя роткотривалі спалахи гніву, що UNITED
RELIEF COMMITTEE
Ткачука, талаиовнтогої новеліста, скорше гасли, як вибухали, слу
P.O. Box 166r, Priila., Pa.
що загинув під час воєнної хурто жили йому хіба для замаекування
вродженої
лагідности
і
доб
вини в 1941-42 pp., в 25-му році
• Професійні оголошення •
життя. А про підпільників і не роти.
згадую, бо їм Ім'я — Легіон! Це й
Моя літературна „хвороба" по
Д - р M. М А Л З Е Л
були часи злопам'ятних пацифі чалася зараз у першій'клясі, а на лікус гострі й застарілі недуги муж
кації! і найбільшого умасовлення початкові її симптоми звернув у- чин і жінок, шкірні, .загальне ослаб
підпольного руху на західно-ук вагу д-р Е. Ю. Пеленський, тоді лення, нирки й міхурі, ревматизм,
раїнських землях. А головні його професор польської мови в нашій переводить аналізу кроїш й сечі.
Провірк* $3.00.
кадри гніздилися, очевидно, на Школі (тепер в Австралії). Поча 107 Е. 17th St., NEW YORK CITY
середнєшкільннх лавках.
лося, як це звичайно бувас, від коло 4-ої Евешо і Юніон Сквер.
Години: Щодня. 10—1, 4—7;
І щойно тепер, з перспективи писання задач на т..зв. вільну те
в суботи 10—1; ЦІЮДІЛІ зачинена.
двох десятків років, можна на му. Невдовзі зацікавився моїми
лежно освідомнти цю складну і задачами сам Пан Директор і сип
Dr. J. D E R U H A
незвичайно важку та відповідаль ав раз у канцелярії, після конфе 128 East 86th St. — NEW YORK CITY
ну ролю українського педогога, ренції:
(вад ст. собв. Лексінґтон ED.)
— Окремі ж дальні длжжінои —
якому прийшлося виховувати мо
— То що ж, будемо мати в шко
в будні дві 10-2 і 4-6 год.
лоде покоління в такій підмінова лі ще одного поета... Хай вже бу Ордннус
Особливу увагу звертає на недуги
ній атмосфері. З одного боку ви де поет, як мав би бути підпіль мужчин і жінок, неправильності! і
сів над ними, неначе меч Дамок- ник: з поетами менше клопоту.
ослаблення.
Покінчив студії р Еіфопі.
ля, тиск чужої адміністрації в уАле даремні були сподівання
мовннах напів-поліційної держав дорогого нашого Директора, що я
Dr. Med. R. TYLBOR
ної системи: далі йшла вічна тур не прибавлю йому клопотів у ха
бота і тривога за саму істоту мо рактері підпольника... Так воно 69 East 3rd St. (коло 2nd Ave.) N.Y.C.
TeL ORamercy6-3993
лодої людини, за її виховання та склалося, що й я попав у одне Внутрішні
ведуги. Flouroscony.X-Ray
прнспособлення до життєвих зав підпольне
середовище, радше Electrocardiograph,'Analysis. Перево
дань, відповідальність за неї пе припадково, як „з премеднтаці- димо аналізу крови для супружнх
ДОЗВОЛІВ.'
ред Богом, батьками і цілим наро сю", бо, сказати правду, справж
години: щодня 1-3 16-8 олп.
дом. І з другого — масовим рево нім революційним духом, я ніко Офісові
В неділі від 10-2 пошхя.
люційним фанатизмом заражені ли не відзначався. Як би там воно
лави юнацтва, що для нього, час не було, я вплутався тоді в до
Dr. S. CHERNOFF
то, шкільна лавка служила лише сить погану аферу, і як би це тра 223 — 2nd Ave., (Cor. 14th S t ) N.Y.C
як засіб конспірації, яке основну пилось в іншій школі, з іншим ди
Тої. СКшисгсу 7-7697
свою життєву місію вбачало в без- ректором, то хто зна, чи я не „ви Острі ft довгочасні Недуга чоловіків
компромісовій боротьбі з окупай летів би" тоді із школи. Але, що 1 жінок. Шкірні. -Х-Rav. Роздуття
жил лідусмо без операції. Пере вода
том. Про}.одній і не страшний в справа опинилася в руках нашого мо аналізу крова для супружнх
нормальних обставинах конфлікт Директора, а господар кляся, па дозволів. — Офісові години: Що
дня від 10 рано до 6:45 ввечері
„батьків і дітей", молоді і старшо ні д-р Лежогубська, теж вставила
В ведіді від И'до 1 посол.
го громадянства, учня і внховнн- за мене своє слівце, то все скінчи
ка, — в такій ситуації прибирав лося на переслуханиі в канцеля
особливо драстичні форми, завог- рії та „затягненні" до ч о р н о ї
IVAN FRANKO'8 "MOSES'
нювався до крайніх меж і, деколи книжки.
With a biographical sketch of
мав дуже трагічні наслідки (як
Та після того, коли я тільки
IVAN FRANKO
вбивство дир. Бабія).
стрінувся око в око з Директо
by STEFEN SHUMEVKO
На тлі тієї неспокійної епохи ви ром, я завжди вичитував у його
Translation:
ринає перед моїми очима незабут погляді німий, мовчазний докір і
by WOLODVMYR SEMENYNA
ня постать .нашого Директора", мені вчувалися тоді пам'ятні сло
Price 5Q cents.
І довголітнього керманича Україн ва Цезаря:
"SVOBODA" BOOKSTORE
ської Торговельної Школи, бл. п»
83 Grand Street, Jersey City, N. J."
— Et tu Brutte contra me? _
Дениса Корейця. Є директори, пе
Або в' перекладі на сучаснішу
ред якими учні мають страх, або мову:
респект, яких треба шанувати за
— І ти, хлопче, такий самий, як
енергію, чи т. зв. тверду руку, або інші?...
подивляти за їхні наукові титу
Цей погляд переслідував мене
ли, але вийнятком буває такий до кінця навчання і я покидав
FUNERAI/HOME
керівник школи, що ного учні не шкільні пороги при вул. Корняк- COMPLETELY AIRCONDITIONED
правду і щиро люблять. Покій тів із почуттям нечистої совісти — і лі шл і д е т ь с я ІІ ОХОРОНАМИ [jний наш Директор належав саме у відношенні до моїх Професорів
В СТЕПТІ
до такого вийняткового типу лю і, головне, до самого Директора...
NEW
JERSEY
дей.
Пізніше ми ще нераз зустрічали
ЩНИ
ПРИСТУПНІ
д л я всіх t
Людина багатого життєвого до ся у Львові, вже як „рівнорядні",
Обслуга чесна 1 найкраща.
свіду, з довгим професійним та сказати б, громадяни, та ще й то
У випадку смутку в роджві
громадським стажем, мав наш ді ця нечиста совість підказувала
клпте як в день.таж 1 в ночі:
Директор ще особливі прикмети мені думку — поговорити собі по
душі і серця, що з'єднували йому — душам з колишнім Директо
симпатію Школи, а це вибачли ром, виправдатись перед ним, пе
вість, зрозуміння і великий такт. репросити ту шляхетну людину
129 GRAND STREET,
Вже з його зовнішного, щиро-до за заподіяну їй, може, прикрість,
бродушного вигляду випливала розчарування...
cor. Warren Street,
якась тепло-інтнмна струя і нав'я
На жаль — це був лише добрий
JERSEY CITY 2, N. J.
зувала нитку своєрідного відно намір, а добрими та нездійснени
Tel. BErgert 4-5131
шення до учня, що його можна ми намірами промощена дорога в Тт^^»т++УТТ»УТ»+»+»-ННгт>
схарактеризувати одним тільки пекло... Потім прийшла війна,
словом: батьківське. Не відчува- одна і друга, одна і друга окупа
ція, а далі почалася Скитальщи-

The "Leader's" Victories Непередбачений випадок
By A. ІЛЗСКДО

(в)
A p p l i n g communism to the suffering and disheartened
million masses of various nationalities in U.S.S.R. was not
without its complications for the Communist Party, provoking
within her growth and sharpened the contradictions. The spirit
of detest was carried clear to the center of this organization,
and she began to split, especially after the death of Lenin.
Stalin who up to this time was very slightly known begins
his destructive fight for a personal reign in the party. The
entire process of Stalin's formation to rule was later called by
his devoted •'theoretics" the blooming development and the
strengthening of the Soviet democracy," "consecutive social
istic and to the very end unfolded".
This road was not a bit easy for Stalin. As we know in a
dictatorial system of government the central government rests
on an extremely narrow plane and only one person can stand
on while the others must subjugate themselves without fail.
Woe betide those politicians who attempt to argue about shar
ing the government with the victor who ruthlessly seized it
into his hands. Their demands as they themselves will be cast
aside and destroyed, their names upon the order of the dictator
will be dishonored and given to curse. Dictator Stalin is not
an exception of the traditional historic conformity. Contrarily
he appears as a classical example, estblishing himself as a
ruling tyrant.
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When Lenin died in 1924, a man who astonishes all con
temporary communists by the fact that he stressed that he
did not want in any way or manner to permit Stalin to his
successor. Twice before "his death he sent warning letters to
the communist congress giving them an almost unheard of
characterization of Stalin: for example, "Stalin is too coarse
and will inevitably conduct the party from one split to the
other" etc. But Stalin did not pay any attention to the
demands of the deceased dictator. He carried out Lenin's fu
neral and mentioned the well known communist oath which
refers to unlimited fidelity to Lenin's ideas, especially the idea
of a world communist revolution, over his coffin. He then
noticed how necessary it was to act, this was a demand be
cause of the unfriendly environment.
The essence of the matters no longer laid in the commandments of the deceased dictator, but in the actions of the new
dictator, his successor. Immediately after the death of Lenin
a crude and bloody battle began for the possession to reign
the absolute government in the great Russian Empire. Stalin
immediately felt and understood that the only one who will
win will be the one who directs the actions of the political
police and after that, the operation of the party, this he was
able to acquire first.
Rapidly he began stepping over tens and then over tene of
thousands of corpses who like himself were Lenin's followers,
fanatic believers of the communist dogma. Staiin seated himself
"comfortably" and for eon on the narrow undivided space
as a government sovereign— dictator of the old Russian Em
pire which, in 1917 had her tri-color flag changed to a red
color, and the two-headed eagle on the national coat of arms
was replaced by the hammer and sickle. He was assisted In this,
first of all. by the political police, centralized party government
machine, the Kremlin walls, plus many other things, which
were employed in the struggle against his enemies and op
ponents by his recent predecessor.
Well Isn't "democratic"?
The non-Soviet people never saw, and surely never will see
such a struggle for the reign of the government, as took place
before the eyes of the residents of U. S. S. R. — brutal struggle
of the "genuis leader" for the "democratic" power. As yet it is
impossible to uncover the many important incidentals of Sta
lin's "democratic victory" as they are great accusations against
him and the Soviet political police, upon his harsh orders at
tempt to. wipe out everything through forgetfulness and con
cealment. Future world trials, on the basis of the materials
which will be gathered from the remaining communist leaders,
who will fall alive into the hands of the world court, will reveal
before the world the stunning cruelness of the communist des
pots, especially their leader from Moscow Kremlin. These
facts are only known to a email extent by the world but the
trivial amount known shakes the agitated nerves when hearabout Stalin's cruelnesss in his fight for power.
From the short notices about the trials and executions of
the many leaders of the Communist Party and the Soviet gov
ernment which were listed in the well censored Soviet press, we
can conclude that there were many anti-Stalin organizations
and conspiracies. Here are a few examples which will recall
some of them:
1. Far Eastern anti-Stalin plot 1931-33 (Bucenko, etc.)
2. Far Eastern opposition organization (Krutov, Levrenti,
etc.)
3. Siberian opposition organization (Ache, etc.)
4. Ural plots (Kabakdv, Pchcnicyn. etc.)
5. Southern plot (Scheboldajev, Betal Kalmykov. Ycvdokimov. etc.)
G. Central Russian plot (Varikis, etc.)
7. Moscow plot (M. Kaminsky. etc.)
8. Army plot (Tuhachevsky, Jakir. Hamarnik, Prymakov.
etc.)
10. Ukrainian plot (Kosior, Chubar, etc.)
11. Ukrainian "borotbist" anti-Stalin organization (P. Lubchenko, A. Chvyla, etc.) and many other similar plots.
The above list naturally does not include the bigger and
smaller anti-Stalin organizations and plots in the higher
party circles, and Soviet government apparatus, and more so
their participants. I am not even mentioning the widely known
world massive anti-Stalin organization which along with the
material called "open trials" were listed in the press under
the titles. "Trotskyist Opposition", "Right-Left Coalition", etc.
This incomplete account gives a sufficient idea in order to
visualize the extent of the struggle against Stalin in the Com
munist Party and the U.S.S.R. government.
For Stalin this was a difficult and dangerous struggle. He
has been spotted with blood and cursed many times during the
period of personal inquires, he was laughed at and he frothed
with saliva because of his personal lack of strength in his
struggle with his more talented opposers, (Trotsky. Zinovev,
Bukharin, Kamenev, Rykov, etc.) When he unskilfully swung
at them he fell into the dirt of dishonor and detest action, but
he picked himself up again and again and rapaciously threw
himself up at them. Because the matter was about his personal
life not about anything else, which in his sentimation was more
trivial. He attacked everything which looked slightly doubt
ful or suspicious to him. Aquiring the fullest hate toward the
"party democratism" he ruthlessly went over the heads to
to the throne of Ivan the Terrible almlghtly, installing a politi
cal obedience and moral enslavcry, first of all in the party
and later throughout the entire'TJ.S.S:R.
(To be miifinnічі)
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Повільно-нудно точаться „оксцуг" Мінхен-Ульм. Вечірня годи
на. Вагони слпве порожні. Зрідка
на якійсь станції висяде подорож
ній!, або увійде новий, щоб вигід
но розсівшися передрімати до
станції призначення.
В моїм переділі, напроти мене,
охопивши голову руками сперти
ми на коліну, сидить елегантно
убраний пан.
Час від часу десь з глибини но
го грудей видобувається стогін —
тяжке зітхання, в якім іноді чути
щось в роді викликів: „Бог твуй",
або „Mater Dei".
Годі сказати якого віку та на
ції цей пан, очевидно, терплячий
на духову недугу.
Потяг спинився. Серед вечір
ньої тиші розлягся голос мега
фону :
— Augsburg Н а u р t bahnhof!
Naechste A n s c h l u s s . . .
Мій співподорожний зірвався
ні ноги й тим дав мені можли
вість побачити його слушний
ріст, енергійне гарне обличчя
двадцятилітнього юнака й на ній
відчитати муку, якої вираз кон
центрувався у великих, темної
краски очах.
Він виглянув у відкрите вікно.
На хвилю вираз вагання з'явився
на його чолі Рішуче махнув ру
ною й неймовірно каліченою ні
мецькою мовою звернувся чемно
до мене. З тиради його слів мені
вдалося довідатися, що він мене
перепрошує за це. що сміс обтя
жити просьбою пильнувати його
місця й валізки і що він за хвилю
верне.
Хвиля затягнулася аж до мегафонового оповіщення про відхід
нашого потягу.
Мій сусід, заточуючись, про
йшов, коридором повз переділ, в
якому їхав, а за коротку хвилю
з'явився в дверях. Війнуло алькоголем.
— Перепрошую пана, звернувся
до мене, чи тут с мос місце, чи
не с?
І раптом, з тяжким плачем, сів
на лавку.
— Мати Божа . . . Иезусе соло
денький . . . раз-у-раз виривалося
з його уст в переміжну з іншими
словами українсько • словацької
говірки.
Я обережно звертаюсь до нього,
ft питаю, що міг би я зробити, щоб
полегчвтн ного терпіння? І ось,
переплітаючи своє оповідання
п'яними викликами у всіх знаних
йому мовах, він розказав мені іс
торію характерну для наших днів,
днів сумерку традиційної моралі
й шукання нової в хаосі після
воєнних стосунків.
— Менш-більш місяць тому, я
зі своїм другом, також словаком,
обідрані й напівголодні, йшли ву
лицею Мінхену до Головної Квар
тири ІРО, щоб якось дістати позволення на еміграцію до ЗДА.
Звичайно, говоримо по-словацькн.
В двох-трьох кроках з-заду нас
йшов якийсь добре убраний вояк.
На розі вулиці ми трохи затрима
лись. Вояк підійшов до нас і за
питав, чи ми є словаки. І на наше
підтвердження освідчив, що він
с теж словаком, й дуже радий пі
знати краянів і запрошує нас ва
почастунок до ресторану. Мн зго
дилися,
й втрійку
вступили
до „Баварії". Тут в дружній роз
мові при добрій їжі й чарці ми
забавили кілька годин . . .
По вечері, при виході з ресто
рану, наш новий знайомий сказав,
що хотів би з ока-на-око погово
рити зі мною й коли мій друг ві
дійшов на бік. рубаючи кожне
слово освідчив:
— Мін батько с дуже багатим
фабрикантом. Я маю ЗО відсотків
уділів нашої фабрики. Завтра о
годині 6-ій увечорі чекаю на вас
у себе, — й подав свою адресу.
— Таж я с таким обідранцем,
таж я не маю де ночувати, що їс
ти, а надто мушу вертати з другом
до табору, — говорю я йому.
— Дурне, каже вояк! Отже за
раз в склепі, з ніг до голови одя
гаю вас, а це вам 100 марок на
оплату трьох днів в готелі й на
харчування. Я часу до страти не
маю, бо за три дні, від'їжджаю на
схід, в невідоме. Чи згода ?
— Так, але чому це ви для ме
не робите, - питаю я збентеже
ний?
— Річ для мене проста. Я с чес
ний чоловік. Моя засада - - чес

ний бизиес. Отже, чотири місяці
тому пізнав я шіснадцятилітню
дівчину. Дуже, дуже гарна. Укра
їнка, словачка чи полька. Словом,
родачка. Ну і вона є . . . в четвер
тім місяці від мене. Розумієте?
— Розумію, кажу. Але що ж
мені до того?
•— Я вас пізнаю з нею. Як спо
добається — ви з нею оженитесь,
бо я не можу. Як по шлюбі уро
диться дитина, дістанете 5000 до
ларів й дальше забезпечення.
—- Мій Боже, думаю собі! 5000
долярів і дальше забезпечення
для мене бездомного біженця ? Це
не с дійсність! Але обережність,
що до неї мусів я призвичаїтися
за чотори роки життя в совстській
Словаччині, казала мені огляда
тися на задні колеса. И я кажу,
що це все добре, але остаточне
слово скажу, як пізнаю панну.
— О, кей! — кинув мені вояк.
За годину я вже був одягнений
з ніг до голови, а в новій валізці
мав дві пари білля, гарну крават
ку, черевики та туалетове при
ладдя.
— Слухайте, пане Мартін —
так себе назвав вояк — кажу я,
ви ж мене не знаєте. А може я є
злодій, лайдак. Використаю ва
шу та її довірливість та й . . .
— І am sorry to talk, what you
are mistaking. Я вас добре пізнав
при добрій чарці та коли ми за
грали в twenty-one. Thus, to
morrow at five o'clock! Good bye!
Сказав, обернувся й покинув мене
в хаосі сумнівів, надій, думок.
На другий д е н ь . . . А иех би
він не прийшов проклятий —
пальці обох рук оповідача нервово
вп'ялись в буйну каштанову чу
прину — на другий день пізнав я
панну. Над рідним Попрадом не
знайшов би кращої. Прийняли ме
не, як свого рідного. Три дні про
вели ми вкупі. Сакраменто. — я
закохався. Забув, що вона мусить
бути матір'ю не від мене. Кажу
вам, чулемся завороженим, а тут,
як Патрік Мартін освідчив, що
Леся — так звалася панна, — ма
тиме аж до породу по 300 марок
місячно, а потім ще по 100 марок
на виховання, я згодився одру
житися із нею й піти до нотара
зробити запне, який на другий
день зробилисьми.
На четвертий день Патрік Мар
тін, урядивши добре прощання,
І виїхав, а я з Олесем, за якою сон
ця не бачився, зачали оформлю
вати документи потрібні до шлю
бу. І о с ь . . . о с ь . . . рясні сльози
хлинули з очей оповідача й сто
гін вирвався з його грудей.
І ось передучора йшов я з Олесею тими, знаєте, високими схо
дами . . . Олесі підвернулася но
га . . . злетіла стремголов . . . Кро
воток . . . Завезли до шпиталю-...
Вчора довідався, що скинула ди
тину . . . Робили операцію!
Знову голосіння розляглося в
тиші вагону.
— Чого ж ви, питаю, не при
хворій нареченій?
Блудним зором кинув на мене
словак.
— Твуй Бог, сакраменська сви
ня, навіщо мені здалася чужа дів
ка? Пропали долярн, пропало
життя! Иой-йой. матінко моя!
Залився сльозами й тни закін
чив свою „трагедію" син Попрада,
позбавлений вітчизни й . . . етич
них первнів.
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Пам'яті шляхетної
людини •

I B M КОВЯЛЬЧИК

Lytwyn & tytwyn

Надія Хмара.

Молодість і багатство
Т)

якоїсь рішучости. яке неподібне
було воно тепер до тої Олі, що
кохала, його колись, в очах якої
з'являлася невимовна радість при
одній його появі! Так! Дочка свя
щеника, була чесна, ніжна дів
чина, але вона вміла також бути
рішучою. І тепер сміло приготу
валася негативно відповісти на
прохання Дмитра Сидоровича.
— Олю! Вам напевно батьки
писали, що я хотів би одружити
ся з вами, — несміло заговорив
— поміщик. — Я люблю вас, Олю, і ви будете щасливою, бо
ввесь мій масток буде в ваших
руках...
Останні слова навіть дещо роз
гнівали добре серце дівчини, і во
на перебила його: .
„Чому ви не подумали, чи я
І Ц Ц І М М Н І І М М І І І І І І І М М П М Ш > М І Н И И І И > « »
люблю вас? Чи ви певні, що ма
сток вистачить для того, щоб по
любити когось ? За гроші люблять
людей, але не щиро, бо ті, що
"FIRST COMEFIRST SERVED"
люблять за гроші, люблять не їх
(УКРАЇНСЬКІ Р Е К О Р Д И )
власника, а його масток, і як тіль
• We arc accepting 100 orders, for a limited time only, on an V>ки він позбудеться свого мастку
', album of 10 Ukrainian records, recorded by МШоп G. Olekson, ','. припадково, любов до нього зни
; on the AMUKE & TRIDENT labels.
кає теж. Чи ви хотіли б бути люб
Get this album of KOLOMEYKAS. WALTZES. UKRAINIAN j ; леним так ? — наче грім сипалися
TANGOS, POLKAS, KOZAKS, FOLK-SONGS, FOLK-DANCES ;; слова дівчини.
and etc.
«! — Я не люблю вас, а тому щас
This Album eels for $6.00; all orders COS). Kindly Л\аі! :; тя вам принести не могла б ні
All Orders to:
.
.
коли, бо його вам могла б прине
TRIDENT RECORDS CORP.,
сти лише та, що щиро любила б
вас... і без мастку, — добавила
270 East 10th Street, New Yorfc.ty M Y .
. ; і.
Оля. — Це все, що я хотіла скаІ І І М М І М Н П И І Н І Ш М І М Н І І І І І І І І І І М І І І Н І М И І
А за ним шумів столітній ліс,
співали пташки, і безперестанно
шепотіли прозорі хвилі...
Оля вже чекала на нього на на
значеному місці. Вона стояла не
рухомо, і її ніби закам'янілу по
стать, вдало можна б порівняти
зі стрункою тополею, що ' росла
в кількох кроках від неї.
Дмитро Сидорович швидко пі
дійшов до неї, вибачаючись за
кілька хвилин запізнення. Дівчи
на кинула на нього повний бай
дужносте, навіть дещо неприяз
ний погляд.
Той погляд не віщував нічого
доброго для нього. Яка чужа й
далека здалася вона йому в цю
мить! Це строге обличчя, повне

ORDER NOW!

UKRAINIAN
зати вам тут, де нікого немас.
Дівчина кинула останній байду
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
жий погляд на занімілого Дмит
AIR CONDITIONED
ра Сидоровича і, повернувшись,
Обслуга Щира і Чесна
пішла по широкій алеї вздовж
Oar Services Are>Avaflab!e Anyкладовища. Поміщик мовчки проwhere In New Jersey
вожав її очима аж доки вона не
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
зникла на закруті вулиці. Спо
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
чатку поміщик не міг рухнутись
ESsex 6-5555
з місця, і навіть не міг нічого ду
мати, але скоро сумні думки по
чали снуватися в його голові. Він
не був лихий на дівчину!Ні! На
впаки він був вдячний їй, відчу
ваючи правду її слів, таких за
гальновідомих, і все ж над якими
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБННВ;
вій не задумувався раніше.
ааряджус погребами во ціні таж'
„Щастя могла б вам принести
—іааЦ ви 518V,
^ ;
лише та, що щиро любила б вас
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА.
*
без мастку", — пригадувалися
слова дочки священика.
Так! Він раньше не думав над ; Licensed Undertaker & Embalmer. j
правдивістю цих слів, і в моло437 EAST 5th STREET
достн, мріючи про багатство,
New York City
Дмитро Сидорович не цінив щи
Dignified funerals as low as $150. '
рої любови Олі, котра думала ли
ше про його щастя. Тепер він був
Telephone: GRnniercy 7-7601.
певний, що це була одинока дів
>
B
^»>^»^
^. ^
. .^ jJI
чина, що щиро кохала його. Інші
жінки захоплювались ним, радо
бували в його товаристві, але та
кож швидко, пізнавши його зміяливу натуру, легко змінювали йо
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИЙ
го на інших. Лише Оля терпели OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
во до смерти кохала його, і напев
IN BRONX, BROOKLYN. NEW
но його одруження прискорило
YORK and VICINITY
смерть дівчини. Дмитро Сидоро
No Extra Charge for Modern Ak
вич з приємністю дивився в її
ConditionedPHA PEL
повні любови до нього очі, і це
дуже тішило його, але він не ду
мав над тим, що бути щиро люб
129 EAST 7H» STREET,
леним це велике щастя; не думав
NEW YORK, N. Y.
про те, що щира "любов буває ду
' -TeL: ORchafd 4-2568
же рідко.

ІВАН БУЛЬКО
JOHN BUNKO
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ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА

PETER JAREMA

